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BROWN BOMBER’S TEN TO
I’LAY AT HOLDREGE
Holdrege Neb. Sept. 26—One of
the feature sports attractions o'
the year will be presented here

DETROIT FIGHTER BLASTED
IN SECOND ROUND

8,000 FOOTBALL FANS SEE
NEGRO ALL-STARS SWAMPED BY CHICAGO BEARS IN
NIGHT GAME

Deg Moines, la., Sept. 27—John
ny J. Paychek, Des Moines heavy
w ight continued his winning pace
Monday night by knocking out Ed
Wills, Detroit Negro in the second

By Billy Davis, —Staff
Cur respondent

BEATS

WEST,

5-4

Friday, Septembr 30, when Joe
Louis brings his Brown Bombers 15,000 at Polo Grounds See 10here for a softball game against
Inning Thriller—Best Players
the Holdrege
Maddox Cleaners,
Put on Big League
‘Preview”
Kearney tournament champs.

eight

of their scheduled
round
round bout.

GREAT PLAT OF NEGRO
STARS CHEERED AS EAST

—,——o--

Chicago, 111., Sept. 2<>—The
All-Stars who

gro

By a
pate

were

Ne-

lights of Soldiers Field
Friday night Sept. 23rd, were out
classed and out played by the Chia

standing still. Fans

from all

hand
colored
stars go down under the line drives
of the Chicago team. The All-Stars
threatened only once in the third
when
Ozzie
Simmons
quarter
sneaked through lino for a gain of
12 yards, from then on it was the
Bears
all the way.
The Bears
nutweighted the All-Stars in eveiy
department. The fact ig that tho
Bears
have been organized for
several years and they also have
some of the outstanding players
paits of the country were
to see
the undertrained

on

in the country on their squad, so
this is one reason why our team
was scored on go often. The other
reason is that the all-stars had
not been training but for about
ten days and the Bears have been
training all summer. So give the
all-stars just two more years and

they will

reverse

that

score.

J
|

The Lineup

L .E.
L. T.

(Millikin)

....

Thompson (Nebraska)
Wilson (Northwestern)
Masterson (Nebraska)
Oelerich (St. Ambrose)
Mand rs (Minnesota)
B. Johnson (Kentucky)
ALL STARS
Reed (Minnesota)
Roberson (Ky. State)
Adams (Wiley)

..

L. T.
L. G.
-C.

....

(Wilberforce)
R. G.
Portray (LeMoyne)
R. T.
Mosby (Morgan)
Kelker (West. Reserve)... .R. E.
l)oram (Javier)
Q. R.
Edwards (Ky. State)
L. H.
R. H.
Exum (Wise.)
O. Simmons (Iowa) .F. jB.
Referee, Cahn: umpire, Morrs;
Lead linesman,
Kupcinet; field
judge, Ileidkamp.
Touchdowns—Oelerich, Francis,
Famigilietti, Buivid,
McDonald,
Nori, R. Johnson.
McPherson

...

...

-v,

preparing

...

seriously

halfback, will coach
Brown
fit.

Bombers

Herman

a

Forette,

the

Conkright for Sullivan; Gordon
for Thompson; Bjork for Gordon;
Dreher for
Wrilson; Famiglietti
for Francis; Brumbaugh for Corbett; Swisher for Schweidler; Zeller for Musso; Zarnas for
Fortfor
manti; Ronzani
Masterson;1
Nori for Ronzani; R. Johnson for
Buivid.
for

Mosby;

SimSowell for McPherson; D.
mons for Reed; Kelker for D. Sim.
mons; Lampkins for Exum; Lil-!
lard for Edwards; Conrad for 0.
Simmons; Portray for Robertson;
Belton for Kelker; Hurse for John
eon; Sparkman for Portray; Kendall for

Doran; Van Dt. Veer for
D. Simmors; Miles for O. Simmons; Workman for
Elston; Day
for Kelker; Hart for Edwards;
Adams for Hurse, Hurse for Adams; Sparkman for Sowell; Wallace for Miles; Rouhlac for Hart.

□

MEET THE BOYS—
—AT THE

BROWN BOMBER
1812 North 24th St.
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I’roprs. Hamilton & llesck
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17 year old Ne-

apprentice, now riding at
Washington Park.
Having fought himself out of
opponents in the U. S. A. ,Ossie
Stewart, Pittsburgh middleweight
sensation, is leaving for Australia
Roseoo Toles and Jimmy Adamick meet Wednesday night in
Detroit in a bout described as for
(he ‘‘Heavyweight Champion of
Michigan.” The title and a nickel
gro

TO KEEP YOU OUT
OF TROUBLE—

Gabby

big leaguers Ray Dandridge
by
spectacular infielders, Bankhead
and Wright, outfielders.
The American League
stars,
composed of players of the Negro
ex

1

Colonial

semi-pro

CHARLIE’
SPEARS ’EM UP

Stars—Kemp

Mighty Gopher

Coast grid fans are Diving about
Johnny Wynn, Negro back on U.
C. L. A .frosh team.

University

called better than

stitution modeled on what of the
United States and a Declaration team of the West and South took
shortly. It is planned to dedicate
of Independence was issued on July the lead, tallying one in each of the
the site of the new Legation build
and fifth off Johnny Tay26 of that year. American citizens fourth
ing at the time of the visit of
after Ray Brown had pitched
lor
since maintained their early
the Boise, with appropriate cere- hav0
thrce beautiful innings, fanning
interest and
sympathy for the
monies commenorating the occassix. A fit of wildness cost the first
young republic.
ion.
and Burt Johnson’s rap into
tally
The
first treaty between the
the right field stands for home
For some time there has been United States and
Liberia was
the s<?cond.
in the possession of the Plelps- signed in 1862, after the outbreak run scored
Two more A. L. tallies came in
Stokes Fund, a philanthropic or- of our Civil War, and was ratithe seventh ar.d then the power
ganization which for many years fied and proclaiming in 1863. This
National
laden
order
batting
has contributed actively to the ad- treaty was recently replaced by the
to A1 Trent who had
caught
up
vancement of Liberia, the surviv- signing on August 8 ,1938 of
a
been pitching a beautiful game,
ing portions of the bunting from new Treaty of Friendship, Com.
the East for six innings
holding
which the first flag of the Re_ merte and Navigation. The visit
with masterful control and curves
public of Liberia was made. As a of the Boise to Monrovia therethat exploded.
special gusture of good will, the fore coincides with the seventyIn
the eight
however, Wells,
trustees of the Fund have decided fifth anniversary of the initiatian |
Dun ripped a double to
walked,
to prepare this material in a form of
between
treaty relationships
to score the fleet shortstop
suitable for donation to the Liber- the two governments. In view of right
Brown singled to left scorBarney
! ian Government and the historic this fact, and considering the reBill Wright doubled off
ing
Dunn,
^ relic will be
carried to Monrovia on markable progress made by Li.
the right field wall and Ches Wilthe Boise for nres°rtation follow- beria in the last few years under
liams’ single to left scored them
ing the arrival of the vessel in President Edwin Barclay, the ocboth with the tying runs.
casion is expected to be something
that port.
In the tenth Brutan relieved Ted
The Republic of Liberia has al- of a landmark in the history of
and with two out 'WVight
Trent,
two
United the relations between the
ways been bound to the
to center and brutan walksingled
States by close and traditional ties countries.
ed the next three men to force
of friendship. In 1822 American
The last visit of a United States
over the winning run.
first naval vessel to Liberia took place
freedmen established their
Fast
fielding and all around
settlement near what is now Mon- in 1928.
classy play featured the game.

Negro Athletes

Xavier

Fifteen thousand fans Negro an
white, applauded the sensational
play of such aces as pitchers Ray
Brown, Johnny Taylor and A1
Trent, a trio that would look sweet
on any big league pitching staff,
Josh
Gibson, slugging catcher

rcvia, and during the period preceding the Civil War many emigrants left this country under the
auspices of the American Colonizations to join the colonists, on
the West Coast of Africa. Henry
Clay, as well as Madison, Monroe
and
numerous other distingiushed
eliding into third base wnile play- heavyweight champion; Nurse Cabecame an active sup.
American,s
ing with the Brown Bomber's lenj Coleman and Dr. Homer Coo_
movement. In 1847
of
this
porter
Softball team. Left to riyht: Dr. per. (photo by Foster for ANP)
a group of the West African setJohn W. Lawlah, Medical Director
tlements united to adopt a conof Provident hospital; Joe Louis,

I

will get the winner a ride on any
Points after touchdown—Man- subway lino in town.
ders (2); Corbett, Famiglietti,
-0-Plasman.
Stydahar,
Field goal—Manders.
Substitutions—Bears: Schweidler for Manders; Corbett for Masterson; Plasman for McDonald;
Buivid for Oelerich;
Trost
for
(hy Charli; Spears for ANP.)
for
B.
Francis
Johnson;
Stya'nar;

All

star.

bid for inter-collegiate
L. G.
tennis honors by enrolling Jimmy
C.
McDaniels, newly crowned Pacific
R. G.
Coast singles champ.
R. 1’.
Woody Strode, first string end
R ,E.
of U. C. L. A. grid squad having
Q. B. trouble
getting into condition.
L. H.
Jackie Wilson, 193(5 Olympic flyR. H.
weight resumed his pro career with
F. B.
a two round K. O. of Babe Bran,
delli in Los Angeles
Dave Meyer, former N. Y. U.
L. E.

Fortmun (Colgate)
Sullivan (Loyola)
Musso

A

More

power to the All-Stars, coached by
Duke Slater, Ray Kemp, Ozzie
Simmons and Windy Wallace

BEARS
McDonald (Nebraska)
Stydahar (W. Virginia)

Georgia, Sept. 30—
With but eight days of real pvac.
tico remaining befor,. the Maroon
Tigers opin their nigged schedule
against Langston Univfersiity in
Oklahoma on October, 8, coaches
and
players ure making every
practice session a hard fought
ne. The Tigers long have respect t
rd tho powerful Langston team.!
and this year’s battle premises to
bo one of the season’s hardest. In
final preparations for the Langston clash, individual weaknesses at
Morehouse are being checked and
am work perfected.
Much to the delight of
^ e
coaches, a promising forward wall
if seen in Teddy Williams, and
Dv. Homer Cooper, expert orthSloan Blocker, ends, of Atlanta;
opedic surgeon and senior surgeon
Bunky Matthews, of Lakeland, Fin. in
Chicago’s Provident hospital,
nnd Alphonso Lowry of Brooklyn,
fits a cast to Joe Louis’ sprained
j
N. Y.; tackles; Toussaint Crowell,
Jix; injured his leg
right ankl
Gary, Ind., and Cassius Ward, Boston gunrds; and Skipper Loekftt,
Jacksonville Fla., (enter
Atlanta,

tune of fil to 0. In

the first quarter the Professionals
made the All-Stars look as if they
were

Ix>s Angeles ,Cal. Sept.
Henry Armstrong minus one
and five teeth left Monday night
the Polo grounds.
with his manager, Eddie Mead for
It was the Eastern All-Stars a„
Hot
Springs, Ark., and several
gainst the Western, with the formweeks of preparation for hig forther winning in the
tenth, 5-4, but
coming welterweight defense a- the main
thing wasn’t the result of
gairst Ceferino Garcia.
the game but the brand of ball
up
Armstrong gave up the feather- to
prove that what so many sport
weight crown three weeks ago and writers
and fans and big league
lost the teeth to a dentist folplayers have been saying is more
lowing mouth injuries received in than true—that
many Negro ball
winning the lightweight crown
players are good enough to step
from Lou Ambers.
right into the big leagues and

HARD FIGHTING ELEVEN

der the

cago Bears to

A

MORFHOUSE PROMISES

poll to particiCharity game un-

nation wide
in the 1st

New York Sept. 26, Negro base
ball stars kept out of the big lea26_
gues by Jim crow, put on a great
title show
yesterday for 15,000 fans at

ARMSTRONG TAKES REST

sebcted

*

Joe Louis

Buys

NAACP.

Stamps

i

The score:
WEST—
..0001 10200 0—4 7 2

East—

---—-

.,a
Minnesota’s
guard and
field goal kicker who will be in

the thing sought
plish by the bribe.

do

the
the lineup
today when
mighty Gophers will attempt to

not matter whether

square things up with the Uni.
versity of Nebraska football ag-

sired result

cured

..0 00000040 1—y 8 1
Trent, Brutan and Brown; Ray
Brown, Taylor, B. Brown and Gib_
son, Bassett.

I

to be accom.

-o-.

And it does i
vote if pro-

a

by bribery produced the de-

Unemployment
Compensation—

not, nor dots it
matter whether the official conduct of ar officer produces the desired result or not. And it has

glegation for

last years’ defeat.
The game is being played in the
Twin Cities.

or

been held that where two magistrates agreed to vote for the candidate of the other, that the same

confidence in my case.”
Privileged Communications
principle applied.
can
There is no power which
In a court action it is not only
I
his
force a lawyer to tell what
the trickery of the opposing law.
client has told him—-It is what is
yer that an attorney has to fear
known as a privileged communi—but also the trickery or evasand is of the highest confiiveness of his own client which can cation,
dential
nature, and will never be
be just as dangerous. Many a
told
the client releas s the
unless
client loses an honest ase by tinkSo remember that when
Washington I). C., Oet. 1-—
lawyer.
ering with the truth. If you have
The Navy Department has anto your lawyer seeking
go
you
a
good lawyer whom you trust
nounced that the shakedown cruise
advice.
tell him everything. Failure to do
Ev.n though the marriage may of the newly commissioned 10,000this is just as silly as concealing
be dissolved by death or divorce, ton. cruiser BOISE will begin on
your symptoms and habits
from
conversations between a husband October 12 and will include informyour doctor—It’s your healt'
at
al courtesy calls at two ports in
and wife ure also privileged.
stake, not
the
doctor’s. More
***♦>*
Africa. The Boise is scheduled to
good cases are lost on account of
visit Monrovia, the seaport capital
evasiveness, I believe, than for any
CRIMINAL LAW—Drib ry
of Liberia, from October 24
to
other reason.
Bribery is a criminal offense— October 27, and Capetown, Union
Not long ago a lawyer lost a and the offense is
complete when of South Africa, for the week beperfectly good case because' the any attempt is made to influence
gining November 6.
opposition sprung a witness on an officer in his official conduct,
There are a number of reasons
him for which he was utterly un- wh: ther in the judic'al, executive
why the visit of the Boise to Liprepared. The lawyer asked his or legislative department of the beria is of
interest at this time.
client afterwards. “Why didn’t government
by effer of a reward Tho Unite ! States Government has
you tell me you had once corres- or pecuniary consideration.
completed n'^ns for a modern Leponded with that man.”—‘That
And the offer to accept a bribe gation building at Monrovia, de_
was years ago and I thought he
is equally criminal.
It is no de- signed especially for tropical conhad probably lost the Utters,’’ she fens to plead that the official or
ditions, to take the place cf the
said. “So I didn’t tell you because the body of which he was a mem- rented,
structure occupied at preI thought perhaps you might lose be.1} had the
authority by law to sent, and contsruction is to start
|

O.S.S. BOISE

TO

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 29—Nebraska employers subject to the
Nebraska Unemployment Compensation law do not cease to be liable under the terms of the law
immediately when their employment rolls fall below the
mini-

VISIT

LIBERIA

mum requirement of eight or more
employees it was pointed out today
in a statement issued by R.
T.
Malone, Director of the Nebraska
Unemployment Compensation Division.

»-

“Every quarter when contributions
from

are

receive
letters
few employers who send
in blank
contribution
reports,
stating that they are now below
the

minimum

eight

or more

due

we

a

requirement

of

workers and are no
longer subject,” said Mr. Malone.
“When an employer has become
subject to the Nebraska Unemploy
ment Compensation law by reason
of his having employed eight or
more workers in twenty or more
weeks
during a calendar year, he
erica’s No. 1 drawing card in the sports world—Shown here buying
remains subject to the law for a
NAACF. Stamps. Louis brought his softball team to Omaha Thurs- minimum of two
years, regardless
day night where they played the Falstaff team, who are the Nebraska of how few workers he employs

Joe Louis,

State Champs.

Heavyweight I'oxing Champion

of the World and

Am-,

-rrr| the

second year.”

